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Scene: Abandoned building.Door to one side.Few boxes scattered around .A football sits in middle of  

Floor.Ned bursts in.Looks like it’s the end of a chase.|Slams door shut and holds it hoping no one can 

find him.He looks around and spots the ball.Suspicious at first then he cannot believe his luck.Kicks 

it.Holds it.Kneels down with it and takes knife from pocket and puts it on floor. 

 

Ned 

 

Yer round aren’t ye? Wee roundy round thing………..like the world …..a round world. 

It goes around too..( spins the ball ) around around around. 

( while the ball spins he examines the knife) 

Wisnae sure about you but yer ok,ye know ? a decent kinda guy to have around 

 

When I was 6 I loved magic tricks ( pops out the switchblade) 

Liked them on tv coz they were free 

I always thought I had no fear 

And was great at magic 

Coz I made my dad disappear 

 

( picks the ball up and smells it ) 

 

Cannae beat the smell of a new ball.Smells like special……like new ….like birthday…like freedom. 

Ah liked to take a new one tae bed wi me just in case it vanished or got burst…BANG!!! (Throws ball 

down) 

Right under a fuckin lorry !!! Two days ah had the thing……shouldn’t have played at the top of the 

street should ah….wee prick…… 

 

( stands up and carefully places the ball to one side . 



 

 

Shines the blade of the knife on his trousers ) 

 

Ned 

 

Smashin……sharp…..shiney like a wee star eh? 

( begins to move very slowly brandishing the knife) 

Cut …..slash………stab…..stab…stab stab stab stab !!!! yeeeessss !!!  No so smart noo then are ye? 

No so clever when the boy is on fire and working like wan o’they musketeer fuckers 

 

 ( Hears some wind )Wild wind always keeps me awake 

It unsettles me ,scares me 

Hear branches and bones break 

Close the door don’t want to see 

 

(  starts to balance the ball on one leg but gives up after a few seconds. 

Tries again and nearly falls over …laughs ) 

 

Drink mair milk…makes yer bones strong. Disnae make ye a bad player though does it? 

And whit are soft bones ….whits that all about?? Floppy bones …. ( makes his legs wobble ) 

Like a jellyfish,like a mental fish ( laughs  and keeps wobbling till he has to sit down through lack of 

strength) 

Ah would have been a superb striker fuckin idiot defenders would ‘ve had no idea which way ah wis 

going 

Wee chance……gies a wee chance …how no? gies a fucking chance you !!! Aye YOU !!!!!! 

 

( Grabs the ball and kisses it .Holds it tight to his chest ) 

Ah’m liking you…stick around eh? ….maybe go get something to eat …..a fish tea…. 

Bread and butter loads of salt and vinegar and broon sauce ….has to be broon…chippy sauce… 



 

 

A big glass o’ginger ….formica tables ….legs danglin ….heels bangin against the seat 

 

Ned 

 

Stuffed ……full tae burstin ….rain ….bus……hoose….you goin oot….see ye later then…..bed……. 

Wild wind ….wild wild wind……..aw naw……naw …..soaking bed…………jist lie here till the morra 

Be dry then 

 

I loved reading superman 

He could change anything 

I wanted to be a normal man 

And I would change everything 

 

 

( rolls on the floor for a few seconds still holding the ball with the knife on the floor. 

He stops…out of breath……he stares at his shoes. Places the ball beside the knife 

And takes one of his trainers off.Smells inside ) 

 

Howling !! ye see ye see…..people will notice ye need at least some soap and water ….manky 

bastard.. get tae fuck before you stink the class oot…….. 

( balances the shoe on his head .It stays ) 

 

Ye like that eh……no bad at all for a wobbly smelly guy……want to hear a joke?.......whit if I draw a 

knob on the blackboard…… 

Ah can set the alarm off and the whole place will empty……why would ye get expelled for setting the 

boys free  ??? 

Ah wis leaving anyway ya old clown…..ah know better ,ah know you don’t know.. thats whit ah 

know…….catch ye losers …losers !!! 

 



 

 

 

 

Ned 

Here’s the thing ….the real thing…..who cares eh? Ye know?........who really gives a fuck …….ah can 

do whit ah want when ah want ……ah can get money easy……bags purses lead copper ….its 

everywhere.Money is everywhere ah’m tellin ye….Gimme some help please 

( tosses the trainer to one side and walks in a circle with an exaggerated 

Limp. Holding his hand out to beg……….stops and listens ….rumages in his pocket and finds a small 

bar of chocolate. Bites 

A piece as though starving . About to eat another bite he stops 

Himself ) 

 

Save it……..mentalist……( folds it up carefully and places back in his pocket )…….its no Christmas … 

Jingle bells….no for me,ah don’t need all that pish….getting up in the morning all wired and then 

nothing…..nah that s for weans ….. 

 

I believe in nothing in this life 

There is no future to look forward to 

I have the love of my knive 

And that helps get me through 

 

 

Ah’m tired…….puffed oot.It’s time I had a wee rest ……( lies down curled up with the ball and the 

knife )…..torture tryin to get comfy here. Wish ah lived in Spain ….its warm at night there ah’ve 

heard……this is for sure no fucking Spain…..freezin…….baws will fall off and get eaten by rats 

probably…….ah’ll be bawless….bawless ( yawns and laughs slightly ) ….nae baws ….thats me nae 

baws 

( he falls asleep pulling his hoody over his head…..and begins to dream and speak in a softer childlike 

voice  ) 

Don’t like this place……can ye come for me ……. 

Anybody ……….eh……..whit …..naw…don’t…please…….ok…ah’ll be good…… 



 

 

( he is pushing at his groin as if pushing something away ) 

No …shhhh ….shhhh don’t let them hear …..ah will be good ……..shhhhhhhh pleeeessee…… 

 

Ned 

(  goes quiet while still pushing at his groin …..then motionless. Silent for a few seconds. 

He then jumps up dropping the ball and the knife,in a rage ) 

 

Get tae fuck….aff me…..right now …..ah’ll rip ur fuckin eyes out ……get away ….get away 

Trying to sleep …..in a bed ….under a bridge …..in a car…..why dae ye need tae touch me can you no 

jist fuckin like me ….me…me ……….. 

( breathing heavily he picks up the ball and knife .they seem to comfort him ) 

 

 

Take whatever you want from me 

I have no control or say 

I can be what you want me to be 

If you let me stay 

 

Be nice tae have a wee pal…again…kick the ball wi…throw the knife at ( laughs even though still 

holding himself ) 

Could throw it at trees ,maybe have a target….best of three….AH win…ah wid always win 

Tam u were good guy…..shared stuff wi me …shared stuff wi everyone did Tam…..too much sharing 

Tamsy boy eh….ah like the chips and the cider tho..cheers buddy…. 

Didnae like yer mates…..needles  man…seriously ….they had death in their eyes and on their breath 

.. ah never got it Tam….sitting around like Zombies……lassies wi their knickers doon shoving it in their 

legs and then shagging…..made me sick ……… 

Then you showed me didn’t ye….how good it was…….fuck that was a night…….felt amazing Tam that 

first time…couldnae get enough……but jesus….come on man it was mental taking that 

much….couldnt get a tune out of you the next day …even kickin your legs…no movement.. 

Gone……someone else gone….Tamsy  …….why are we all so weak…..why are we mugs that let people 

use us……..man it makes ma heid numb 



 

 

 

 

Ned 

( sits down cross legged again like at the start and begins gently stroking 

The ball with the knife ) 

 

Where did they all go 

Those that were supposed to love and care 

Leaving me a life so low 

Its just not fair…..its not fair 

 

Roundy roundy roundy ………like the world…….the round world ……..( laughs) 

A football shaped world that aliens could kick around….boot !!....right intae the sun 

…..feel that heat on your world ….then you would know eh…..roasting …..not this cold… 

Not this empty…..not this…..not this world 

Did ah tell you two that am fucked? 

Ah am totally utterly completely fuck a doodle dood 

 

( brandishes the knife above his head slowly ) 

 

Woosh …swipe….cut……..thats what ah thought….cut it oot…pain ye know…..ah could be like wan 

o’they surgeons tossers……operating….. 

Hand me my knife nursey …..ah need tae get this tae fuck out o’the patient….poor twat has nothing 

Just that big lump of pain coz he has no love …..no hope…..nothin…….cut oot that lump 

Get the pain away……do it thru the wrists ….maybe the throat….. 

Cut…cut…….CUT !!!!!!!!! 

( throws knife down kneels with ball between knees.Head down.Quiet for a minute) 

 



 

 

Ned 

 

Ah hate the sight o’blood……….thats a daft thing tae say coz who likes the sight o’blood……really… 

Maybe they vampire fellas……no even so sure they like lookin at it…..drinkin it aye……they’re no real 

by the way…..neither are monsters….load o’pish…… 

Ah saw a ghost…..so ah no they are real……ma maw…..standing at the bottom o’ma bed one 

night….jist standin….wee smile on her face…… 

Ah wisnae scared…..surprised to see her aye …..she’s been deid for 4 years after all….wis nice… 

Hostel was full and no wan else saw her….ah miss her….she smelled like cake…….ah hated when she 

had to go away and visit ma auntie…..lots of visits……….havent seen ma auntie in years   …….havent 

seen any o’them……on ma own ….except for you two….ma mates ….roundy and shiney 

 

I like seeing the sun shine every morning 

Sometimes I don’t even mind the rain 

I find a place to sleep in the evening 

I plan to wake and start each day again 

 

( picks ups the knife and is balancing the tip of the blade on the ball ) 

Feel how sharp that is….good eh? …nice..comfortin… 

You are so round….just like the world…ma world…..ma world…….whit world…..so different from their 

world…..all of them that walk by and throw a coin or avoid your eyes……they cant imagine ma world 

Truth is why should they bother……..why should they care about someone they don’t 

know…..because they can is the reason….they can……and they should if they can but ah suppose not 

everyone does what they can…ah dont 

Do you feel any pain …….good pain roundy eh…..will stick it in a bit more …..thats sooo much better. 

So round wee man ,so round….ah’d love tae see the rest o’the world …the round world…. 

Are their people like me or are they all better than me….ah jist don’t know coz all ah have ever know 

is this world……………….. 

The pain s helping eh? 

 

 



 

 

Ned 

 

This world………..where was the help…..where was the love…..its all gone….and no one listens 

anymore……not sure they ever did but ah cried as loud as a could….ah know at times it wasn’t very 

loud….ah still cried tho….. 

Can you feel the pain can you fucking feel it….its great……its so great it stops the crying….. 

It stops the cryin ……IT STOPS THE CRYIN !!!!!!!!!! 

 

( plunges the knife into the ball. Its burst. He throws it in the air. 

Lights out ) 

 

 

THE END 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                  

 

 


